
There are different
assessments that tie into
each career so you can
see how your skills, values,
and interests match for
each one.

O*Net Assessments

What is O*Net?
It is a website
dedicated to career
information
sponsered by the
U.S. Department of
Labor/Employment
and Training
Administration.

This is a paper and
pencil self-assessment
that takes about 20-30
minutes to complete
and help students
pinpoint underlying
values you may have in
finding a good fit for a
job.

https://www.onetcenter.org/WIL.ht
ml#paper-pencil

Work Importance Locator

Interest Profiler
This computer self-
assessment takes about 5-10
minutes and can help you
connect your interests to
potential careers. 

https://www.mynextmove.org/
explore/ip

Skills Search
This self-report
computerized skills
assessment helps students
match current or predicted
skills to careers that would
be a good fit.

https://www.onetonline.org/s
kills/

My Next Move
My Next Move is designed to help
look for careers through a quick
search option, browsing different
industries, or directing you to the
O*Net Profiler. There is also an
option specifically designed for
Veterans.
https://www.mynextmove.org/

O*Net Home Page
This page directs users to
many resources. One
resource to point out is an
occupational quick search in
the top right hand corner and
in the middle of the page.
Type in the career you are
looking for and it will take you
to a list of search results for
that career.

https://www.onetonline.org/

https://www.onetonline.org/Source

A quick guide to some of the resources O*Net
offers for career information and exploration.All About O*Net

https://www.onetonline.org/
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Here is a brief overview of
the career and sample job
titles that could be found
when searching for this
career.

Make sure to press the "+" to
expand all of the displayed
items.

These are specific tasks that
may be unique to this career.

Here are different ways that you
can view this information
through My Next Move.

These are different types of
technologies that may be
used in this career.
Recognizing and being
familiar with them could be
beneficial.

The fire symbols mean that
this technology is heavily
used in this career. 

This sun symbol
means that this career
has a "bright outlook"
so it is predicted to
have projected growth
in the future.

Knowledge is general principles
and facts about the job that
can apply to a wide range of
situations.

These are enduring skills
that an individual
possesses that may help
them in each specific
career.

CONNECTED TO
ASSESSMENT
Here you can see how
your results from the
Skills Search
assessment match
with this career.  Check
out which skills you
already have and if
there are any skills you
would like to
strengthen.

This section includes survey
responses that indicate important
day-to-day aspects of the job.

Work Activities offer
potential day-to-day
tasks that can be
expected in a variety of
occupations. Detailed
Work Activities narrow
down to more specific
tasks that can be
expected in this career. 

Source https://www.onetonline.org/help/online/summary Step 1. Use the Occupation quick search
to type in a career you are interested in
exploring. A results page will offer
multiple suggestions for your search.
When you click on a Job Title you would
like to explore more you will be directed
to a summary report page. 



Individuals who
currently work in this
career are surveyed
and indicate what
education level is
typically required for
each job position.
*Please Note*
Sometimes states
differ regarding
education
requirements, make
sure to look further
into your desired
state's required
education level.

In O*Net, different
work experience,
education, or career
preparation are
grouped together to
indicate the
appropriate "job zone"
of each specific career.

To learn more about
job zones go to:
https://www.onetonline
.org/help/online/zones

The salary option allows
you to check trends both
national and state
specific. It offers salary
information by the zip
code as well. 
**It is important to
remember that different
states have different
costs of living so make
sure to keep this in mind
when exploring salaries.**

This section
tells you the
current trends
and projected
job growth
available
through
national and
state data..

These links will bring
you to websites with
more information
regarding further career
and industry specific
information.

This section points
out specific
personality
characteristics that
may help indicate
how well someone
may perform at this
job.

Check out related
occupations for
continued
exploration.

CONNECTED TO AN
ASSESSMENT
Here you can see how
your results to the
Interest Profiler match
with this career. 
**Just because your
interests may not match
up does not mean that
this would not be a good
fit for you, take it all in
context!**

CONNECTED TO AN
ASSESSMENT
Here you can see how
your results to the Work
Importance Locator
match with this career. 
**AGAIN, just because
your results don't match
does not mean that this
would not be a good fit
of a career for you, it is all
in context**

https://www.onetonline.org/help/online/zones

